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a god, and in an awestruck tone said:'Stranger, you are not t
same now as the man who just went out. Your clothes are d
ferent; your complexion is changed. I can only think that y
are one of the gods who live in the broad sky. Be gracious to i
and we will make you pleasing sacrifices and offerings
wrought gold. Have mercy upon us.'
'Why do you take me for an immortal?' said the noble a
patient Odysseus. 'Believe me, I am no god. But I am yc
father, on whose account you have endured so much sorrc
and trouble and suffered persecution at men's hands/
With that he kissed his son and let a tear roll down his che
to the ground, though hitherto he had kept himself under sir
control. But Telemachus could not yet accept the fact that it ^
his father, and once more put his feelings into words. 'You;
not my father,' he said:(you are not Odysseus; but to make r
grief all the more bitter some power is playing me a trick, F
mortal man unaided by a god has wizardry like this at his coi
mand, though I know that any god who wished could eas
bring about these alterations between youth and age. Wl
only a moment ago you were an old man in shabby clothes, a
now you look like one of the gods who live in the wide heaver
'Telemachus,' replied Odysseus, never at a loss, 'there is
reason why you should feel any excessive surprise at yc
father's home-coming, or be so taken aback. Be quite certain
this, that you will see no second Odysseus return. No, I am t
man, just as you see me here, back in my own country af
nineteen years of misfortune and wandering. As for th<
changes in me, they are the work of the warrior goddess Athci
who can do anything, and makes me look as she wishes, at o
moment Uke a beggar and at the next like a young man fin(
dressed. It is easy for the gods in heaven to make or mar a ma;
appearance/
Odysseus sat down, but Telemachus, softened at last, flu
his arms round his noble father's neck and burst into tears. A
now they both broke down and sobbed aloud without a pai
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